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Esk^séïjgs.
011-upenlng BOtec, highest 6»*ic, lowest M%o. 
closing 5096c. ___________ _______ _____________

Applications
€:- A.S D0N£L* WILLIAMSSPRING GLOVES Hi HOSIERY.è Solicitors of a

Money was unchanged in New York at 8 BfX 
cent

1 *1THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG. MINISTERS’ NOTIONS. user.••••I west.
More Temperance Work Deninmletl—Tlio

Church of The Future—Criticisms on 
Frofessnr Trotter’s Paper.

The Ministerial Association met yesterday 
morning in the Y.M.C.A. Library. After 
the usual devotional exercises Rev. Dr. 
Hooper of Beverley-etrset Baptist Church 
was accepted as a member.

The W.C.T.U. of Toronto senta deputation 
to ask the association to use its influence to
wards the increase of temperance work id 
the Sundav schools, in such ways as could 
be effected by addressee,’personal work by 
teachers and superintendents and by pledges. 
Rev. John Burton objected to the associ
ation’s going out of its way to consider this, 
but he was overruled and it was resolved to 
discuss the mstter at the next meeting. 
There was a tie vote on this question, the 
president. Rev. James tirant, giving hie 
casting vote for the postponement

Rev. Prof. Trotter of McMaster Hall read 
an essay on ‘-The Church of the Future,” 
treating the subject in a conservative and 
slightly denominational tous. He thought 
that, taking the church to mean all Chris
tendom, the outlook was not encouraging; 
but that it the Qreek and Roman Catholic 
churches, and the Ritualistic and Broad 
Church sections of the Anglican church 
were excepted, the outlook for, the really 
evangelical, bodies; was encouraging. He 
gave bis ijea of the ideal church, which 
should hav# all its members Christians, 
should bo strongly democratic in tone, 
should pay a certain amount of attention to 
sociology, and should for a long time at 
least preserve some amount of denomina- 
tionalism with all Its goo* feeling towards 
others.

There was some discussion, some pointing 
out the disciplinary difficulties in the way of 
realizing the ideal; some standing up for 
“Broad Cburchism,” and the liberality 
which recognizes all fellow workers for good 
as fellow Christians;and some arguing even 
for more of the sacramentaliem Profeesor 
Trotter had condemned so vigorously.

h SUREThe Insurance Corporation» Act. - 
Editor Wmid: It would seem by rob- 

sections o{ section 6 of this act that it is 
proposed to treat the associations now regis
tered under the Dominion law as insurance 
companies, and not as friendly societies, and 
therefore the provisions requiring that the 
members be allowed a voice in the control of 
the affairs of the associations, election, ot 
directors, etc., do not apply. Why should 
these societies, for example—the Provincial 
Provident Institution of StiThomai and the 
Canadian Mutual Life Association of this 
City, both of which are incorporated under 
the Benevolent Societies Act (chap. 167
R.S.O., 1877, receive thia-special considera
tion * Is it because Hon John Dryden te a 
director of the latter association! The 
control of this association is in the hands of 
a permanent board of directors, in the selec
tion of which the members outside of them
selves have no voice. Will Mr. Dryden or 
any director of the Canadian Mutual Lite 
Association assert that the provisions of the 
Dominion act have been faithfully complied 
wittL or Chat the management hare not done 
that, which, had they been directly amen
able to the members, in all probability would 
not have been attempted? .

It is to be hoped that Mr. Meredith, who 
has so carefully watched legislation in the 
past, will be able to secure such amendments 
to the proposed act as will place these associ
ations in the category of friendly societies 
for the purposes of the act In so doing be 
will render a service to the members of at 
least one of the associations alluded to.

Upon the whole the proposed act seems a 
commendable measure and one calculated to 
do much good, and will not, I should 
suppose, be objected to (except perhaps in 
unimportant details) by any reputable 
Friendly Society or insurance company.

Toronto, March 7. Mutuality,

GRIP PIANOSW, A. Murray & Co.5 %
YOU GAIN UUlU'Onr YOU GAIN A QIIKAT DEAL, 

menu's SOLID CoJtFOHT—ALB IN HIGH, *1.50. 
Tel. 1863. Spadlna Brewery, Kanatngton-ava.

Are now dally opening their famous stock of Spring and Sum
mer Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear for children, ladies and 
gentlemen. These goods are all made specially for dur own 
trade by the best manufacturers In the world, and no such 
assortment can he found anywhere else In the city.

Early Inspection Invited by

*• *TACKLE, BLOCKS.
$75,000 orThe Best, Quickest and Safest 

made,
Endorsed by the btot authorities In the ww to

business property.

A. E. OSLER & CO R. S. Williams & Son, HamilRICE LEWIS & SON ■f
X36 K1NC-9T. EAST.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
NzwjYoiiK. March 7.—Cotton spots quiet, uplands

7c; gulf, 7%e; futures quiet, weak, 0 to 8 points 
down, sales, 85,403 bales: March $0.83, April 
e# 7i Mav $6.82, June $6.92, July $«.0*» ,Aug. 
I?!I?! Sept. $7.22, Oct $7.32. iriour-g,uJl\ he*'£; 
Wheat-Receipts 96,350, exports 438.481, miles

t * »«nl.0,PtBo=^;ï.|=h

Kot easier No 2 49%c to 49%c elevator, un-

futurraVoOO spot: spot lower. Options weaker 
March SlOWc, Mav SOtfc, June 8&c- No * spot 
80>£c to S?%c: mixed western SOc to 330,"'“*“ 
do. 38e to41c. Sugar firmer; standard A 
4Mc to 4%c. eut loaf and freshed 6c to W6c, 
powdered i% to 4Wc, granulated 4j4c to 4 .-16c. 
Eggs easy, 16c to 15%e. ___________________

143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.W. A. MURRAY&,CO Tl
(X.1 ml t©d)

TORONTO. T ili il ACCEPT■r/fzV- _ ^ DIRECT IMPORTERS,
17, 19,21,^23, 25 & 27 King-st E. and 12 & 14 Colbome-st.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Trade In this market to-day was quiet.
Wheat—Steady: soles of straight fall at 88c 

outside and of spring at 88c on the Midland. No.
1 Manitoba hard, Winnipeg inspection, wanted 
at $1.04, to arrive, N.B., and $1.04% bid spot: No.
2 bard offered at 99%e, to arrive, with 99c bid, 
and $1 bid, grinding in transit A car of No. 8 
bard sold, to arrive at Sarnia, at 92c, grinding in 
transit, and a car of No. 2 Northern at 92c; N.B. 
No. 3 hard offered here at 91c, with 87c bid: No. 1 
regular offered at 8lc. N.B, with 78%c bid, and 
bids8 regular at 10 arrlve» N.B., without

Barley—Quiet; No. 8 extra quoted at 44c oet-

X

[0 With Ri

SB*. KEMDU 11
■>'*35

A MONST
Wholesale Dry Goods I reporters and Dealers in 

Domestic Manufactures.—Specialties:

Monday Evening. March 7.
Stock of wheat in Chicago, 9.539,701 bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 14,000; market 
strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago: Wheat, 266; 
corn, 291 ; oats, 147.

Consols firmer at 98 15-16 for money and at 96 
for account.

Grand Trunk firsts sold in London to-day at 69% 
and seconds at 49%.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour. 9 
and 12,598 sacks; wheat, 433,481 bushels.

side
Oats—Steady, with sales outside at 29c to 30c 

and here at 88%c, on track. A car of white 
offered at 81c G.T.R. east and 86c, May de
livery.

Poas—Quiet, selling at 01c outside.
Rye—Quiet at 86c to 87c outside. A A .
Buckwheat—This commodity was quoted at 

48c to 60c.
Bran—Quoted at $14 on track. .
Flour—Straight roller flour was quoted at $4.10 

to $4.15 and extra at $3.90.

At WhicAu*

Haberdashery,
Notions and Fâncy Goods,

Men’s Furnishings.

CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of
C ARRIAGES

Of all descriptions, before purchasing else
where. 246
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TRUST FUNDS. # \,DESCRIPTION.A Little Spectacle for the Queen»» Birth
day.

Editor World: The proposal to bold a 
grand review in Montreal next Queen’s 
Birthday brings to mind tho fact that then» 
has been no demonstration in Toronto on 
Her Majesty’s birthday for the past 15 years. 
Could we not induce our own regiments to 
remain at home for a chaage, and have a 
grand review in Toronto, leaving Montreal 
to provide its own show for that day? We 
could invite two or three regiments to visit 
us. hold a review on Garrison Common, and 
fire a feu de joie, march past, etc. It need 
be no expense to oar own volunteers. iAt 
the visiting regiments be entertained by the 
city, the cost of two meals is the only outlay. 
The cost of traveling is always borne by the 
regiments themselves when taking their 
trips. If this suggestion were taken hold of 
bv the commanders of the various city corps, 
backed up by the council, it could be made a 
success. It is not unreasonable to asx our 
volunteers to let us see them In review once 
in 15 years on such an occasion as the 
Queen’s Birthday ; every town and village 
in the Empire tries to celebrate the day in 
some special way, why not _ Toronto, which 
is better able to make a display than any 
other city in the Dominion? If the press 
will bring the subject before the public it is 
sure to gain ground. Citizen.

Toronto, March 5.

Mr. Dçyden"» Address.
Editor World: Mr. Drydens address to 

the wool growers at Detroit is not in har- 
Btony with an address delivered to a large 
number of graduates in Philadelphia about 
18 months ago. The address wound up this 
way: Now you have to branch ont to make 
your livings, and where are you going! 
Now let me impress on your mind that there 
Is a country to the north of us that is desti
ned to be the largest nation under the sun. 

r composed of robust and intelligent people, 
ind well-governed. That is the Dominion of 
Canada, as figures will show that in 1887 the 
United States wheat crops average was 
from 12 to 14 bushels per acre, while the 
Canadian Northwest produced 34 bushels. 
In fact it is the richest country in minerals, 
timber and wheat lands in the world. It is 
now for you to say where to go. The above 
1 read'in an American paper and something 
similar in the same paper last week.

What must American statesmen think of 
jome of our Reform leaders when they come 

'with such stories to Washington?
Oshawa, March 7. J ohn Cawkzb.

Stocks of wheat in New York. 8,418,704 bushels, 
and In Milwaukee, $11,185 bushels. No CommissionLowest Rates.

Chafrfted to Borrowers, nor Paid to 
Agents. Apply direct.

TM4 4
Chicago, tioriington Aqf.... 
Canada »ouuicra....................
æ°cff*eTSÏ.'.V..............

8k

m 44, 46 and 48 Scott-st., 15,17 and 19 CoJborne-st., Toronto. 
J 25 Old ’Change, London, England. _

/A iiOJJ'S ACBJEL

Interment cf the itemalns of James 
Beaty, Sr.

Many white -haired friends gathered around 
the reinains c f James Beaty, sr., os he lay in 
a casket at h It late home in Fuller-street 
yesterday afternoon. The remains were 
soon to be nken to the Necropolis, and 
although ther i were no loud man tfestations 
of grief, yet sorrow at the loss of the aged 
friend, who ha 1 outlived the Psalmist’s I knit, 
was pictured on every face. The Itody was 
embalmed am 1 enclosed in a plain casket of 
draped cloth. The plate bore the inscription :

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day, 
28,000; official Saturday, 11.664: market 6c to 10c 
hlghsr. Heavy shippers, $4.56 to $5.06.

Posted rates of sterling exchange in New York, 
64.86 for CO days and $4.88 tor demand. Actual 
rates, $4.81 to S4.85M for 60 days and 
demand.

k7777 77%
72% 72k 157THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, IS*160
SB itmi V323,Erie S3Board of Trade BulldUiff* 

Toronto.
137 k

*75kiSSta:::::::: 
MKv".:::::::::.:
Nortlieru Faclflc pref....
Northwestern...., ........
North Amu. Co................
Phi la. A Rvsdlug.
Itock Island........
St. Patil..................
Am. Sugar ltef........
Dh"SifSS*cIfon:::v.:

REDUCTION SALE
30 DAYS ONLY.

246 . 74
135V*à

$4.87)4 for ,88
'jjjj13» 

62 ViSiPRODUCE.
Prices for potatoes ranged higher in the market 

to-day than for some time past. Indications are 
that they will be scarce in the near future, with 
a corresponding rise in prices.- There are, how
ever, enough in the city at Jweeent to keep the 

rket stocked for a few days. No car loads came 
:o-day. We quote: Potatoes, single Dags,

I10H1(39Continental bill» quoted as follows, viz. : France, 120
• * A 1BpringDpenirig53^F8856

8914
S'j'-iH. F. Wyatt reports the local sterling exchange 

market as follows: Sixties betvveeh banks $1.09% 
to $1.09 3*16 and across counter $1.09% to $1.09%. 
Demand bills $1.09 9-16 to $1.09% between banks 
and $1.10 to $1.10% across the counter.__________

80V<
MA36^8‘iV4 46H VSB SB min to-day. We quote. ------------ ----

60c to 65c: wagon load 46c to 60c, car lots 
85c to 88c per 
Spies, $2 
potatoes, $2.50 to

46*.*
HÇUU IUBU 1UV IW UWV, VW.W»

b0.3.,D,tsw«i

r«la x iR w*. sa.%sa
«traw, $0 to $7. Hots 19c to HOC for new. 
yearlings 14c to 16c. White beans, $1.25 to $1.80 
out of store. Evaporated apples, 8c to 8%c; 
dried, 4%c to 4%c.

ALL OUR SPLENDID STOCK OF We have the finest assort
ment of Carriages in Canada 
to choose from. Call and in
spect them at Wm. Dixon’s, 
63 and 65 Adelaide-st. west.

GG8 HAVE AGAIN DECLINED AND 16c IS 
regular figure for fresh stock, 

butter 18c to 21c for good to choice; 15c to 18c, 
for medium to good ; 18c to 15c for poor to 
medium. Dried applea 4tfc to 6c: gr««i app <*. 
a little scarcer and $1.95 to $3. Beans $1 to $1.90 
per bushel. Potatoes, 35o to 45c. Honey Jtfcto 
10c. Consignments of above solicited. We 
have for sale all the above. Also choice comb 
honey. Beacon, lard and hams, for which we 
solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commissioners, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

Ki now ther AT GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES.FURNITUREHugh Blain.. Joseph F. Eby.

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED FRUITS.

APRICOTS.
BUY PEACHES TRY 

THEM PEARS. THEM 
PRUNES.

Boxes 35 lbs.

EBY. BLAIN A CO..
Wholesale Grocers, 
and Scott-sta., Toronto, Ont

JAMES BEATY. i
Died

Drawlng-roçm Suites covered tb order at the Reduced Price. Pine 
assortment of Coverings In Newest Colors and Latest Designs.

REMEMBER. 30 DAYS ONLY. TERMS CASH.

March 4, 1893,
ï $300,000 TO LOANAoxd 94 Years.

1 According to the wishes of the deceased, 
expressed many years before his death, 
everything in connection with the funeral 
was plain, and this served to increase its 
solemnity.

George Barclay, a firm friend of the de
ceased, aud one of the leaders in the Church 
of tho Disciples, conducted thé funeral ser
vices nt the house, and delivered a short ad
dress descriptive of the deed veteran’s career. 
There were four men, he said, who were 
more or less identified with the Citv of To
ronto. Thev were Sur Francis Hiucks, Lyon 
Mackenzie, Elder George Barclay and James 
Beaty. These men in life lived like four 
brothers. t ...

The chief mourners at the funeral were: 
Mrs. Mnllvaney, daughter of deceased; H. 
Mullvaney, Misa Catherine Beaty, Mr. Ira 
Standish. A. J. Russel-Snow, John Cowan, 
and tbe five nephews, John, Samuel,Charles, 
Robert and James Beaty.

The pall-bearers walked on each side 
of the hearse and were as follows i 
Emerson Coatsworth, Moses -McCraney, 
E M. Morphÿ, William Glen-Airston, 
Thomas Murray, W. S. Broughton. Dr. 
Thomas Ferguson, Richard Reynold», James 
Menzies aod Ksv. D. J. MacdonoelL

Among those who came in to view the re
mains were noticed: Andrew McFar- 
laoe, John Rogers J. H. Gibson, 
Dr. Can niff, D. B. Read, Q.C.; James Fors
ter, E. P. Rodeo.Cbaries Lindsey. William 
Bradford, L. P. Kribs, D. D. Brooks, George 
Brooks, Thomas Campbell and Stuart Earl.

r cent, on Real EstateAt 5M, 6 and 6H pel 
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. r

CHARLES ROGERS & SONS’ COCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in tbe^Chicyo^graln atm produce 

are aa follows:

!

WM. A. LEE4.SON246 Co.,
Front GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-et, E. 

Telephones 692 & 2076.

Clo'ogOp'a'g Hlg’st I.’v'ii
36LOCAL STOCK KXCHAMOX.

The National Cordage Co. was exceptionally 
strong and active to-day, 138 of Its shares in tbe 
aggregate selling at 116. The Comme: clal Cable 
Co woa also similarly situated. 350 of its shares 
selling is high as 157; In ono instance 60 sold at 
15674 Montreal wanted at 939, Toronto at 230 
and Commerce at 13514, without sales. Imperial 
higher, in shares selling a 119414.10 at 194M, and 
90 at 19174 Dominion sold at 966 for 10shares, 
and one share of Standard reported at 172. Ham
ilton, 177jd bid. British America Assurance sold 
at 66 for 29 shares, aod Western 14416 hid. Gas 
said at 18014 for 94 shares, and Northwest Land 
easy at 74U bid. C.P.R. also easy, the best bid 

log SUM. Incandescent Light sold at-110 for 
shares, and Cable la higher, selling at 167 for 

900 shares. Telephone sold at ItilU for 96 shares. 
Building & Loan 111 bid, and Freehold sold at 
I39Ü for 3 shares. London <t Canadian firmer nt 
198 bid, and Loudon & Ontario sold at 117% for 34 
shares. Real Estate higher at 67 bid, and West
ern Canada 171 bid. without sellers.

,V |.I■
% 5$ S SB
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V»./Wheat—May...,...........
Corn—May.................
(>«1.-11»,..................
Porte-May...............
Lsnl-Msy..................
S. Ribs—May........... .

' ï
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD246 5 9)yj

ENGLISH CAPITALFT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
This market to-day was characterized by
iiietness. The prevalent lethargy was dis

turbed by few sales. New green mint is now in 
stock, selling at 50c per dozen. In other respects 
quotations remain unchanged.

Eggs—Quiet, prices range from 16ç to 18fc for 
new laid.

Butter—Scarce and firm. Found rolls 22c 
to 25c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and pails 18c to

OFRCES:
20 Klng-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen^st west 
419 Spadina-àve

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley,-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

To Lend at 5 and 6 per cent. *
HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,

Financial and Investment Agente, 
Correspondents In London, 

burgh and Glasgow.
Money advanced to build, Inter

est reduced. Mortgagee and Securi
ties purchased.
Room 13 Manning Arcade, I Telephone 

King-street | No. 608.

Edln- THE SPEIGJ1T WPN GObe
123

420c.
Poultry—Quiet and prices steads.Wè (junta: 

Turkeys, 18c to 14c: geese, 10c to nfiftbMtens, 
70c to 90c; ducks, $1 to $1.25.

Vegetables — Dull, we quote: Turnips, 15c 
to 20c per peck; carrots end beets, 
20c per peck; onions. 40c per peck; cab
bage, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 76c 
to $1.25 per dozen ; potatoes. 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
a head; squash, 10c to 30c eub;, horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peak: 
green mint, 50c per dozen: citrons. 15c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 5e per 
bunch; artichoke, SOcto 40c a peck. $1 per bag; 
radishes, 10c a bunch: rhubarb, 15c to 20c u 
bunch ; lettuce, 6c a bunch; green onions, 2 
bunches for 6c.

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

Heavy team and coal wagon* a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in all! branches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham.

24

Gossip From Chicago.
Counselman & Day, Chicago, to John J. Dixon 

& Co.: Wheat opened %c to %c lower and 
closed 1% to a 1% lower than Saturday. The 
speculative influences were very positive on 
the bear side and selling for both long and short 
} ccount was general at the close. Weather was 

Winter wheat sections reported
_______improvement in growing crop and a
disposition among farmers to market grain 
heretofore withheld a* soon as roads will pern^lt. 
Northwest receipts. 1107 cars, and 90 cars over 
estimate here. The visible supply increased 
nearly half a million bushels Cables lower and 
seaboard markets relatively weaker than Chicago. 
There were some important covering of shorts 
influenced by liberal clearances, but as this 
was reported to be old business the final closing 
was heavy at low point. The fear of a bearish 
Government report on Thursday and an ex
pected reduction in estimated European require
ments are tin depressing influences for 
immediate future. Corn and oats were very 
dull and narrow. Provisions were strong in 
sympathy with a light run of hogs.

Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to 11 Cochran: Wheat 
-Cables were not very strong, but the fine 
weather and glowing reports from Pacific coast 
led many to expect that wheat would be heading 
out in a few days, and there was a general 
scramble to get out of long Ftuff. Partridge 
aided tbe downward movement by slugging the 
market at every show of strength. The visible 
shows a small increase not as large as expected. 
The world’s shipments for week are smallest in 
some time; they have been steadily declining, but 
for some reason the amount on passage just as 
steadUyiincreases. This is one of the incongruous 
things about grain statistics that nobodj 
satisfactorily explain. Closing cables stronger 
than anticipated. Market ought to rally from 
this depression. The Liverpool Corn Trade News 
estimates European requirements remainder of 
season at 197,000,000 bushels, the bulk of w 
will have to come from America’s corn, and oats 
will have held up quite well—considering the 
weakness in wheat—u moderate decline in corn 
brings strong support, and deters the bears from 
raiding it. Provisions dull but strong. The big 
bears show a disinclination to add to their short 
lines, and as the situation grows healthier it is 
not improbable that the next turn in market 

be towards better pri
Guff from Gotham, 

try Alien & Co.. New York, to John J. Dixon 
& Co.: To-day’s stock market was in the hands 
of the bull workers tor about half of the day aud 
they worked hard. Somehow, however, snags 
seemed to be struck just about the time a full 
head of manipulation steam was on, and stocks 
that were the strongest came tumbling out of 
long accounts by wholesale. Reading got down 
to 63 and even the recent rising Vanderbilts 
slouched off. The fact that the Attorney-General 
of Pennsylvania is going to carry the coal com
bine into court and try to smash it seemed sud
denly to dawn upon Wall-street as possibly an 
unpleasant proceeding. Stop orders were caught 
bv wholesale and the market began to go down. 
Richmond Terminal was lifted from 12% to 18% 
on a report that insiders were really not sitting 
up nights trying to do one another injury. They 
are a nappy family, each one helping the other 
to make a profit. This humorous view of thin 
failed a little before close of the market and 
tbe stock got down to 13 again. All the little fel
lows have got stocks,or they did have at 2 o'clock.

*12 a.
STOCKS. Aftk’d ,BI0 Ask’d. Old

m ââT «4
.... Ilt>e 113%Montreal.••••••

ïïïSSiv::::"::::
Commerce........ ...
Imperial...... .............
Domlulon.................
Standard..............
Hamilton .............. •••*•.. ..
British America.....................
Western Assurance..................

fSEfEé^:-ÎS^iK^
Coin. Cable Co.............. ............
eMiiitid timmaris:::
Brlil.li Canadian L AlnVil...

Can^arenn^.^.....
Canadian S. A Loan............ j..
Central Canada Loan......... j
Doin. Havings & Loan...........J.

•• *■ *
Freehold Loan A Saving*..
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The 1 Cast-off Are Taken up—Wonderful 
Bee nits.

Yee, it is in truth a great joy ; every heart 
will hail tbe tidings with manifestations of 
true delight, jt is no idle boast to say that 
a now era has dawned—one that the weary, 
sick and diseased in Canada bare long been 
waiting for. It is now for you to decide the 
in omen tons question, “will you accept the 
decision of your physician and die—or will 
you accept the dictates of truth, proof and 
reason aud liveS” „

There are thousands in Canada of all 
classes who have been cast off—set aside by 
physicians as incurable. True and mighty 
science has come to tbe aid of this class and 
offers to take them up—to renew, revitalize 
aud give them another lease of life. The 
grand agent is set before the world in the 
form of Paine’s Celery Compound. It is not 
an untried remedy, it does not come seeking 
favor and recognition like the dishonest aud 
worthless concoctions of tbe present day.

It has a wonderful record; it is a prescrip
tion of one of the ablest physicians that God 
ever blessed with success; it has a record of 
magnificent results and achievements already 
known to the world? It takes up everywhere 
those who have been pronounced incurable 
owing to RheumatSsn, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness and Sleeplessness, and by its 
uiigbty powers it renews life. Canadians 
know of it too wèll to require any minute 
details of its worth to tbe human family. 
Our best physicians recommend it every day 
and consider it os one of their best agents in 
all nervous troubles.

Reader, are you one of the cast-oil? Have 
any of vour friends been laid aside as incur
able? If you value your owu life, or tho life 
of your friend, you must at one.» urge the 
necessity of using this priceless remedy. It 
cures in every case; it will never fail when 
used as directed. '______

Good-Bye, Orthos. ^
Editor World: Please allow me just a con

cluding word with Orthos. Every day we 
meet with people who would run the uni
verse by rule, but tiiere is always this fault 
to find with themfviz. : The rule is an arbi
trary one, established by themselves or some
one whom they worship, without respect to 
tbe opinions of others. Herbert Spencer 
may be a very good authority on most of 
the subjects witp which he deals, but even 
were this a less theoretic question it could 
not be controversially established nowa
days by an “Aristotle hath said it.”

On a question which has its basis on such 
a shadow of theory as Orthos has resorted to 
in this case, he must be indeed well assured 
of his own powers who attempts to dog
matically criticise not only Prof. Galbraith 
but all the great lexicographers.

I commend Orthos to Observer’s letter in 
this morning’s World, and bid him adieu. 

Toronto, March 5.
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b188 246 b.15* Accountant, Trustee, etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
(First Floor)

Telephone 17I4-. 2 Toronto-street
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J: PROVISIONS.
The demand In this market to-dav continued 

fair. Several changes in the quoted prices are 
worthy of notice. Short cut pork is now selling 
at from $16 to $16.50, au advance of 50c on. Ibe 
previous range. New cured bellies are quoted 
%c lower from 10%c to lie. Compound lord is 
lower, selling at from 8c to 8%c. We auote: Eggs, 
fresh. 14% to 15c per dozen, limed, 12%c 
to 18c ; butter, prime dairy in tubs, 
16c to 18c a lb:—crocks, 16c to 18c; 
large rolls, 14cy-toT8cr creamery, tubs, 
20c to 27c; creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c; bakers, 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8%c 

a lb; smoked hams, 10%c to 11c 
, short, cut pork, $16 to $16.60: long 

clear bacon, 7%c to 8c; new cured bellies, 
10%c to 11c per lb: new cured liack*. 10c to 10%e 
per lb; American mess pork. SI8.50 to $14: 
dressed bogs, $5.95 to $6; mess beef, $10 to $14 
a bbl. ; cheese, 12c per lb: lard, pure, 10c for 
tube and pails: compound, 8cto 8%c per lb.

inrtV'Co.V Ontario goal Company
Afid let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of 246

188IW
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ffÆMj......Hainllt
Huron

SOp.c.«<£.£. irr.".
London Loan.......  ....

*S££dlcim.iloraCo 
People’s Loan............................

Toronto Land & lnvt 
Toronto Savings & LoaqJ.... 
Union Lonn A Savings..].... 
WestoiH Canada L. A S

Student. y can

J.&J.L O’MALLEYs to
V f Heat and Cold.
/ /The usé of the hands, as in washing in hot 

water, then exposing them to extreme cold, 
is prolific of a very common misery. Mrs. 
Robert Simpson, 71 Berkeley-street, Toronto, 
Ont, writes, Oct 2, 1891, as follows: “St. 
Jacobs Oil cured me of rheumatic cramps 
of the hands after all other treatment failed 
me. My hands were much swollen and 
painful, and for a time 1 was nearly help- 
1 ss; however, thanks to tbe magic touch of 
St, Jacobs Oil, shortly after Its uso I was 

ft relieved and ultimately entirely cured. I 
now always have a bottle of St Jacobs Oil 
in the house.”

1
I»

bien Furniture Warerooms :a
120
118. CO...

COAL 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
than anv place in the city; See a oar
price». Solid Oak Dining- Room Suites tor 
$35. Oak Bedroom Unite» tor $23.

Proprietors of tbe lîygiénic Carpet Clean* 
In* Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

Mp.cV. :::: i»i

ROBERT COCHRAN
Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 10 at 194%, 

10 at 194%, 20 at 194%: Dominion, 10 at 260; Stand
ard, 1 at 172, reo. ; British America, 29 at 88; 
Consumers’ Gas,24 at 180%:National Cordage Co,, 
20, 47, 3. SO, 8 at 116; Commercial Cable Co., 25, 
25, 75, 25. 25, 25, at 167; Bell Telephone Co., 25 at 
161%; Freehold L. and Savings, 3 at 189%; Lon
don & Ontario. 34 at 117%. Afternoon—Com
merce, 10 at 180; Canada Pacific Railway Stock.50, 
25, 25, 50 at 8V; Commercial Cable Co.,50 at 156%, 
25, 25 at 157. i

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Positively the Very Best in tbe 
Market ■

the best is t&e cheapest

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
$3 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

CCS.may

Hen GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA% ZKEBBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 7.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn nil. Cargoes on passage, wheat weaker, 
corn steady. Mark Lane—English wheat steady, 
foreign quiet. American corn a turn dearer, 
Danubien steady, flour a turn easier; spot good 
dub Calcutta wheat 35s tid was 80s, present and 
following month 80s 9d was 87s 3d; do good Danu
bien corn 28s 8d was 28s 6d ; prompt 25s was 25s. 
Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 89s 9d 
was 40s 3d: do. red winter 39s was 39s6d; do. Aus
tralian wheat 39s 9d was 40s 3d, present and fol
lowing month 39s 9d was 40s 3d: do. Chilian off 
coast :38s (id was 39s, present and following month 
39s 3d was 39s 9d. Loudon—Good shipping No. 1 
Cal., prompt sail, 89s tid was 40s 3d; nearly due 
40s was 40s: No. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 
89s was 39s tid, present and following month 38s 
6d was 39s (id. Good cargoes mixed American 
corn, present and following month 24s 3d was 24s 
6d. Weather in England very cold. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat feverish, buyers probably easier; 
corn steady, demand fair. Corn 4s 7%d, unchang
ed; peas 6s 2d, twopence dearer.

Shelter for Destitute Little One*.
Yesterday afternoon a destitute children’s 

shelter w as opened at 42 Centre-street. The 
World’s young man made a call and found' 
the home in first-class condition. An air of 
cleanliness pervaded tbe well-ventilated, 
whitewashed rooms aud the warm etffcrays 
cast a cheerful glow over everything. Mr. 
Beverley Jones took the chair and formally 
opened the shelter, after which followed a 
short service of praise. There are seven 
rooms in all, three destined to be the little 
ones’ sleeping apartments, one as a sort of 
reception ofiice, a play-room, a dining-room 
aud tbe matron’s private apartment. In all 
tho management expect to be able to berth 
12 homeless children when things are in 
working order.

/

MONEY TO LOAN BREAKFAST.

Km S

ïïÆris ui?wbfiss“-5g

frame, "-«pj Service Oattttt.MmIu winpiy with belling water or milk. Seta 
only ill ptwkeu by Grown, labelled tfiua.

JAMES EPPS * CO., Hj.najyiWjC3J.aUlJ.

At Lowest, Rates.
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7OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHAKOSL

March 7 (close).
22816; Ontario 

du Peuple, 100

•PHONE 931. 
Tbe Old and Reliable 

Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1869.
DdMontreal,

Ontario Bank, 115 
?euple, 100 and 98, 
M oisons Bank, 169 and

225Montreal. March 
aud 222, sales 10 at 
aud 112%: Banque 
sales 18 nt 96. 25 at 99; 
l(J0;Toronto. 235 and 228; Banque Jacques Car- 
tier, offered lto: Merchants’ Bauk, 154 aud 151; 
Union Bank, offered 9u%; Bank of Commerce, 

sales 10 at 136, 15 at 135; Montreal 
Telegraph Co., 134% and 134%; Northwest Land 
Company, offered 78; Rich. «6 One Nav. Com
pany, 62 and 01 ; City Pass. R. R., 187 and 
177; Montreal Gas Co., 207% and 207, sales ;75 at 
207%; Can. Bac. R.R., 89% and 89, sales ICO at 
89; Can. Cotton Company, 09 aud 62%; Dom. 
Cotton Co., 150 and 138%. sales 25 at 139%; Com. 
Cable Co.. 156% aud 156%, sales 275 at 156%, 
175 at 156%; Bell Telephone, 105 aud 162; Mont. 
Cotton Co., xd. 104 ana 100.

m & ELECTRIC FIXTURES H. STONE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS, ,

g: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET

sales id at vc
100;Toronto. 235 and 228 News of lueolveuciee.

Tims & Co. assigned to E. R. C. Clarkson to
day, but are confident of making a settlement.

The sale of the Barnum Iron Works Co.’s assets 
to Mr. Neveux of Windsor has fallen through 
and the property will again be placed upon the 
market by the assignee, E. R. C. Clarkson.

ATm 240 180 ami 184.
p.

Keith & Fitzsimons’ edLondsn Eselene.:•‘Here’s to the maiden of bashful fifteen.
And here’s to the widow of forty I*’

They have each reached a period in life when 
t females need osustance in tiding them over 

tho shoals which so often completely wreck their 
after lives. In producing Fegularity and healthy 
iction of the female organs Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription stands without a peer. At a time 

gives them increased burdens so 
pnany young girls have their health for life shat
tered If you wish your daughter to miss those 
periodical agonizing backaches and dizzy head
aches, languid and tired feelings, accompanied 
with rough, pimply skin and dull, heavy eyes, 
ret her a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
lion. If you bave reached the later period of dan
ger and weakness you will need a bottle, too. See 
wrapper on bottle for printed guarantee. Satis
faction given in eyery case or money returned.

A Fugitive Rearrested.
El Paso, Texas, March 7.—Ralph H. 

Chandler, the absconding cashier of the 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, from 
Detroit, was captured again yesterday in 
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, after being turned 
loose by the Mexican police. The arrest 
was made by one of the Pinkertons, who 
arrived here from New York with proof of 
his guilt. Chandler’s mother ana 
also arrived yesterday from Detroit and 
will try and straighten matters out with 
the railroad company and the police.

sr,Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan in sums ot> $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security. _________ 240

A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All. 
_______O pen Pay and Night»________________ill King-street West. 204 W. H. STONE,E. R. C. CLARKSON

li> Mothers, Wires and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- F USDBOTAK®», 

349-YONCE-STFjEET

Telepliorie

E. R. CL Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklin. Jr., T. K. ltavvson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee. Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg,____
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield. Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. & & Henry & 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864._______________________________

DYEING AND CLEANING
when nature — 349

The effect of certain medicines having 
been clearly ascertained, females aro eure- 
ly relieved from their distressing com
plaints, the specifics for those being Infel-

______ llbio lu correcting irregularities, removing
«KLUIMW obstructions from any cause whatever.

and the only safe, acre and certain remedy

SSSAfon* stating when they should not be used, with
EF”S"rLeto W

Gerard-street west. To ronto. Ontario.

ed

Money to Lend STOCK» IX STORE.
There ia an increase this week of 28,340 bushels 

stored in the Toronto

This Lott
Week. Week.

.

Tbe Times co] 
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They will be sej 
invested and pi] 
dollars. Their 
Urge dividend] 
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to them, if tha 
to the city, let t] 
else is willing td 

The Spectator 
that Mr. Teeta] 
should have mt] 

' to the new cornu 
“On the one In] 

a real company 
.rattens to niaku I 
Its promise ; on 1 
offer from » neb 
gated particles, 
air eotooa ns eu
^*The Herald iJ

audacity of Tbe 
porters up to Hd 
into a family 
supports the cod

in the amount of grain 
elevators. Details: Leave your orders early this month tor goods to dye or clean. Grata’ suits, overcoats. 

Ladies' dresses, jackets, etc., curtains,blankets,shawls, table and piano covers, etc., cleaned 
or dyed by the very latest process. Goods for mourning wear dye 1 Jet black in 48 bi i if 
necessary. Call for price list, or we will mail one to any address iu the city or Canada. 
Strictly flrst-closi house. Goods sent for and delivered. Goody received and returned per 
express.

CURRENT RATES

npSS?
era due *4 fofiesfs: atom.

S-m
G.T.R R***;......“Vf"' 7*1 Li} 8.00 t.A

c'Vn « V... .....r.i» uu 100*1 8.1»

T-G-4.8,.................. 6.30 4.38 12.80p.nl. 0.30
JWîT1.....................tou kjo nî» io.m
CsVa*«s4 »»••••*••• ^ T (UU. *40, poa

ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N,
nilDUHard wheat 

Fall wheat. 
Spring “ .

CLARKSON&GROSS DU*.Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.

60,233
72,940
8,000
6.5(4)

188.210
3,594
7,192

.. 61,175 

.. 78,596 

.. 9.000 

.. 5*800 

..148,052 

.. 3,594 

.. 7,192

toS• Mljf*-
7.45Chartered Accountants, No. 20 Wellington 

street east, loronto.. Ont. E. IL C. Clarkson 
F.C.A.; W. II. cross, r.UA.; N. J. Fhiliips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1864. 246 ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st. W., Toronto.BedFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
VET WHEN 11 AUKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller».
New York fundi... | ^ to Va I Par I 1-32 pr 
ttierllng. CO days.... | 9^ u> m | 9M I 0 8-i# 

do demand.. | 10 to iuhi i 9 0-16 j 9%

Barley. 
Peas... 
Oats... 
Corn...

Telephone 1258. 126
SOUnil

ur laun- 
o the

'WAREHOUSE AID PREMISES TO LEASEH.4C. BUCHF080, TELEPHONE TO 1127 AMJSV&

PARISIAN
,307,909 292,569Totals. f *aA12.19 ti.VU

{Corner Esplanade and Sherbourne streets. 
Railway switch in. Very suitable for oils 
or other carload business. G.T.R and C.P.

trains constantly in view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
ft om

'.AtfcOU

IJOHN J. DIXON & CO JOJO buM0.30 4.W
• KJiUO

68Ü Site .

UAl'Ibl IN NKW YOKE.
l'o»ted. Actual•

Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Rubbers.

—s
87 &89 

KiBB-st.East

l Once With Us 
Always With Us.

Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

JAMBS PAPE
Has made arrangements to supply bis numerous 
customers with aif of the choicest Roses, Lilies, 
etc., at the old stand,

7^1 Yonge, naar King.
|on with any other house in the city

"A. sjn. pjns 
S.UU 3.41 

4.UU lV^Ullp.»
K.STOCK BHOKEHS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold tor cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York aud Chicago, 

phone 8318.

. 136
father 3t1 «% g « ita* KMtiî

Bank of laud nue—3 i>ur cent.
UJB.K.Y U.vO* 246 6.30 10.00 8-00 7.#

W. J. NldHOL & CO.,1 UJ3.Western States..raTele- 12, twT MERCHANTS! diFSSWSfiSr2
^.-11»ratera M^Ofliee. in eragr

SSSS'îas.-Æffi.-'"-
ÿrancü Rost Office.

Storage Warehouse, U and 13 Front-etree 
East, Toronto.

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: *T 
bave been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectriv Oil since its introduction to this place, 
sod with much pleasure state that my anticipa- 

of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
nose; while net a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular; pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall -be only too happy to 
bave my name connected with your prosperous

> -
I am offering BRIGHT GOLDEN SYRUP 

25 cents per gallon, which is exceptionally 
good value.

tir246LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 7.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately; corn 
demand fair. Wheat, spring, 8* . J%dï
wheat,, red, No.2 winter,8s 0%d; wheat. No. 1 Cal.. 
8s 3d. Corn. 4s 7%d. New peas, 6s id. Pork,60e 3d. 
Lord, 84s 3d. Bacon, heavy, 84s8d: bacon, light. 
85s. Tallow, 25s. Choose (white and colored;,

1 MEDLAND & JONESsteadySCO URINE SOAP THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

tiens
JAMES LUMBERS, 

Wholesale Grocer, Toronto. Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto,

I
THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.
Repjesenting Scottish Union National Insur

ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of North 
America, Guarantee Company of North America. 
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medland, 8092: Mr. 
Jone^ 3780. 24®

Has Removed From theTHE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the o;»en market was un

changed at 1% to 1% per cent.
Local market unchanged, call loans being easy 

at 4% per cent.

CII1DI -- LIFE - BUILDI1E at suca 

T. C. PATTESON, P. M
57s.BOURNE & BUTLER To his private address, 223 

Church-street
No connec 

Telephone b
COTTON AND OIL IN NEW YORK.

A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations m170 King-street w.$ Toronto.
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